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15 ‐ 25mm / 30 or 60 minute deflection
15- 25mm / non fire rated deflection
external corner detail
horizontal joint
internal corner detail
base detail
abutment / partition abutment detail

Independent Wall Lining (Braced)
15 - 25mm / 30 or 60 Minute Deflection Head

mastic seal

Firestrip or intumescent mastic

15 - 25mm

2 x 15mm plasterboard dropped
soffits

15 - 25mm

Libra DC channel fixed at
600mm centres

max 150mm
15 - 25mm

Libra flat plate twice fixed to
studs with wafer head screws
uppermost board fixing

clear cavity as per
setting out drawings
(minimum 10mm)

lining boards fixed to their entire
perimeter to partition framing with
drywall screws at maximum 300mm
centres
Libra I studs as per
specification
braces formed from offcuts of Libra channel
and studs, twice fixed to C studs with 2no
wafer head screws per junction, set at
centres to suit maximum partition height
lining boards (and Plywood
where applicable) as per
specification

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature
we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of
Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects.
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ML/TYP/150

Independent Wall Lining (Braced)
15 - 25mm / Non Fire Rated Deflection Head

mastic seals

15 - 25mm

Libra DC channel fixed at
600mm centres

15 - 25mm

Libra flat plate twice fixed to
studs with wafer head screws

max 150mm

uppermost board fixing

lining boards fixed to their entire
perimeter to partition framing with
drywall screws at maximum 300mm
centres

clear cavity as per
setting out drawings
(minimum 10mm)

Libra C studs as per
specification
braces formed from offcuts of Libra channel
and studs, twice fixed to C studs with 2no
wafer head screws per junction, set at
centres to suit maximum partition height
lining boards (and Plywood
where applicable) as per
specification

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature
we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of
Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects.
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ML/TYP/151

Independent Wall Lining (Braced)
External Corner

Libra C studs fixed at
600mm centres

clear cavity as per
setting out drawings
(minimum 10mm)

lining boards (and Plywood
where applicable) as per
specification

braces formed from offcuts of Libra channel
and studs, twice fixed to C studs with 2no
wafer head screws per junction, set at
centres to suit maximum partition height

lining boards fixed to their entire
perimeter to partition framing with
drywall screws at maximum 300mm
centres

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature
we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of
Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects.
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ML/TYP/152

Independent Wall Lining (Braced)
Horizontal Joint

clear cavity as per
setting out
drawings
(minimum 10mm)

Libra flat plate twice fixed to
studs with wafer head screws

Libra C studs
as per
specification
lining boards fixed to their entire
perimeter to partition framing with
drywall screws at maximum 300mm
centres
lining boards (and Plywood
where applicable) as per
specification

braces formed from offcuts of Libra channel
and studs, twice fixed to C studs with 2no
wafer head screws per junction, set at
centres to suit maximum partition height

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature
we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of
Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects.
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ML/TYP/153

Independent Wall Lining (Braced)
Internal Corner

lining boards (and Plywood
where applicable) as per
specification

Libra C studs fixed at
600mm centres

clear cavity as per
setting out drawings
(minimum 10mm)

braces formed from offcuts of Libra channel
and studs, twice fixed to C studs with 2no
wafer head screws per junction, set at
centres to suit maximum partition height
Libra C studs as per
specification

lining boards fixed to their entire
perimeter to partition framing with
drywall screws at maximum 300mm
centres

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature
we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of
Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects.
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ML/TYP/154

Independent Wall Lining (Braced)
Base Detail

clear cavity as per
setting out
drawings
(minimum 10mm)

braces formed from offcuts of Libra channel
and studs, twice fixed to C studs with 2no
wafer head screws per junction, set at
centres to suit maximum partition height

Libra C studs
as per
specification

lining boards fixed to their entire
perimeter to partition framing with
drywall screws at maximum 300mm
centres

lining boards (and Plywood
where applicable) as per
specification

Libra standard
channel fixed to
floor at 600mm
centres

mastic seals
gaps over 5mm to be bulk filled with a
gypsum based product

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature
we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of
Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects.
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ML/TYP/155

Independent Wall Lining (Braced)
Abutment / Partition Abutment

lining boards fixed to their entire
perimeter to partition framing with
drywall screws at maximum 300mm
centres

Libra C studs as per
specification, fixed at
600mm centres

mastic seals
clear cavity as per setting out
drawings (minimum 10mm)
lining boards (and Plywood
where applicable) as per
specification

braces formed from offcuts of Libra channel
and studs, twice fixed to C studs with 2no
wafer head screws per junction, set at
centres to suit maximum partition height
Libra C studs as per
specification

Notes: This drawing should be read in conjunction with the relevant sections of the manufacturers current product literature
we would draw your attention to the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 and the Approved Code of
Practice which detail the legal duties of clients, client's agents designers and contractors involved in construction projects.
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ML/TYP/156

